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nations lo -seek iirst to reach agree
ment thru arbitration, and at least se
cure a breathing space during which
the cool judgment ot I lie lwo nations
involved may get the upper hand over
any momentary burst ot anger. These
arbitration treaties are entered into not
only with the hope of
preventing
wrongdoing by others against us, but
also as proot that we have no intention
of doing wrong ourselves.
"Yet it Is idle to assume, and trom
the standpoint of national interest and
honor it is mischievous folly for any
statesman to assume, that this world
has yet reached the stage, or has come
within measurable distance of
the
stage, when the proud nation, jealous
of its honor and conscious of its great
mission in the world, can be content
only for peace upon the forbearance ot
other powers, it would be equally
foolish to rely upon each of them pos
sessing at all tunes and under all cir
cumstances and provocations an al
truistic regard for the rights of others.
Those who hold this view are blind in
deed to all that has gone on before
their eyes in the world at large."
The president at considerable length
reviews the warlike events of the world
for the past twelve years, pointing out
how the state department has been and
is now being appealed to to interfere
on behalf of weak peoples and na
tionalities against the oppression of
stronger ones, and says:
"Events still l'resh in the mind ot
every thinking man show that arbitra
tion nor any other device can as yet be
invoked to prevent the gravest and
most terrible wrongdoing to peoples
who are either few in number, or who,
if numerous, have lost the lirst and
most important national virtue—capa
city for self-defense."
The president closes with an appeal
to congress to pass the measures that
he has recommended for strengthening
both the army and navy, contending
that "if we desire to avoid insult, we
must be able to repel it. If we desire
to secure peace, one of the most pow
erful instruments of our rising pros
perity, it must be known that we are
at all times ready for war."

Washington, April 14.—Compressed
into what would be not more than a
ten minute speech on the floor of con
gress, President Roosevelt today urged
that hody in a special message to pro
vide for the construction of four bat
tleships of the largest and most im
proved type, at once. The arguments
of £he president to impress his insist
ence on this naval program were few
tout calculated to be effective.
China
was held up as an example of the
"peace at any price" doctrine, and
Great Britain as having a naval policy
to be emulated. The result of the last
Hague conference made it plain that
the nations would not for some time,
if ever, agree on a plan of limitation
of naval armament. Arbitration, the
president holds, can not be relied upon
Foraker Harps on Brownsville.
as an effective remedy, altho It should
Washington, April 14.—Careful an
be utilized to its fullest extent.
Dis
alysis of the testimony taken in the
claiming any intention on the part of investigation of the shooting up of
the United States ever to engage in Brownsville, Tex., in August, 1906, and
war of conquest, the president made the argument in favor of the re-enlistit plain that this country could ill af inent of colored soldiers of the Twen
ty-fifth regiment of United States in
ford to relax into a place where insult fantry, Wfis made in a speech by For
would have to be borne in silence.
aker in the senate today. He prefaced
Washington, April 14.—President his remarks by saying the purpose of
Roosevelt sent a 2,000 word message to the investigation had not been to em
barrass the president or any body else,
congress today, advocating the build and not to make capital, political or
ing of four battleships. The president otherwise, for or against any body.
Seldom, if ever, in its history has the
says in part:
k "Let me again urge upon congress capitol contained as many nergroes as
thronged the corridors and crowded its
the need of providing- for four battle- galleries today. They were attracted
' ships of the most advanced type, at there by the announcement of Forthis session. Prior to the recent Hague aker's speech in defense of the negro
conference It had been my hope that •ildiers who were discharged by the
aa agreement could be reached be president on account of the Browns
ville riot. Long before the senate
tween the different nations to limit the opened every seat in the galleries had
increase in naval armaments, espec •been taken and the corridors contained
ially to limit the size of warships. Un almost enough people to refill the gal
der these circumstances 1 felt the leries. The ubmost good order pre
vailed.
construction of one battleship a year
would keep our navy up to its then
Dawes Defends Aldrich Bill.
Washington, April 14.—Charles G.
positive and relative strength.
But
the
actual experience showed ine that it Dawes, formerly comptroller of
currency, now president of the Cen
was impossible to obtain such agree tral Trust Company of Chicago, ap
ment for the limitation of armaments peared before the house committee on
among the various leading powers, but banking and currency today, and made
that there was no likelihood whatever a stout defense of the Aldrich bill. He
declared that no measure had ever
of obtaining it in the future within any been more widely misrepresented than
reasonable time.
Coincidently with the Aldrich bill, and statements that it
this discovery occurred radical change would result in widespread contrac
in the building of battleships among tion because of the amount of money
to be held In the reserves of the
the great military nations, a change in country in banks, he said, formed an
accordance with which the most mod eminent example of such misrepresen
ern battleships have been or are being tation.
constructed, of a size and armament
which doubles,
or
more probably
trebles, their effectiveness.
Other Nations Building.
"Every other great naval nation has,
or is, building a number of ships of
this kind; we have provided for but Maria Querralto, Spanish Anarchist,
Also Given Death Sentence, and Oth
two; therefore, the balance of power
is now inclining against us. Under
er Accomplices Given Terms of Im
these conditions, to provide for but one
prisonment, Longest Being Twentyor two battleships a year is to provide
that this nation, instead of advancing,
four Years.
shall go backwards in naval rank and
Barcelona, April 14.—Sentences upon
relative power among the great na
tions. Such a course would be unwise Jean Ruil and his accomplices, wh>
for us if we fronted merely on one yesterday were found guilty of com
ocean, and it is doubly unwise whon
plicity in the recent series of bomb ex
wa front on two oceans. As chief ex
ecutive of the nation, and as comman plosions and anarchist outrages, were
der in chief of the navy, there is im handed down today. The evidence ad
posed upon me the solemn responsi duced showed them to be the authors
bility of advising congress of meas of the attempts to assassinate King A1
ures vitally necessary to secure the
peace. We are not a military nation, phonse at Madrid and Paris, and of
tfce event of international complica various outrages in different parts of
tions whichh are even remotely possi Spain. Jean Hull, Herman Hull, Maria
ble. Having in view this solemn re Querralto were sentenced to death. The
sponsibility, I earnestly advise con
gress to now provide four battleships other were sentenced to imprisonment
for terms ranging from four months
of the most advanced type.
to twenty-four years.
A Measure of Peace.
"I cannot too .
ihatically say that
END GREAT WESTERN FIGHT.
this is a measure of peace, and not of
%ar. I can conceive of no circum
stances under which this republic Receivers for Road Withdraw Proposed
Wage Schedule Change.
would enter into an aggressive war to
Washington, April 14.—Chairman
extend its territory or in any other
-manner seek material aggrandize Knapp of the interstate commerce
ment. I advocate that the United commission yesterday announced that
States build a navy commensurate receivers of the Chicago Great Western
with its powers and its needs, because road had withdrawn their proposed
I feel that such a navy will be the changes in the wage schedule on that
surest guaranty and safeguard of road, this settling the dispute between
peace. We are not a m ilitary nation. the road and its employes.
Our army is so -small as to present an
"The withdrawal of the proposed
almost absurd contrast to our size. It changes in the wage schedule on the
Is properly treated as little more than Chicago, Great Western, closes all dis
a nucleus for organization in case ot" putes which have been brought before
a serious war. Yet we are a rich na Dr. Neill and myself, as mediators, un
tion, and undefended wealth invites der the terms of the Erilman act."
aggression. The very liberty of indi said Judge Knapp.
vidual speech and action which we so
prize and guard renders it possible
GO DIRECT TO JAPAN.
that at times unexpected causes of
irictlon with foreign powers may sud French and Italian Cars
Loaded
denly develop.
Aboard Steamer Today.
Arbitration Treaties Negotiated.
Seattle.
Wash..
April
14.—The
"At this moment we are negotiating French and Italian cars in the NewArbitration treaties with all other great York to Paris automobile race, which
lowers that are willing to enter into reached here yesterday, were loaded
hem. These arbitration treaties have aboard the steamer Aki Maru today.
special usefulness because in the event The machines go direct to Japan, and
of some sudden disagreement they ren- will be transported from there to Vladtt morally incumbent upon both ivostok.

RULLS MUST DIE

f

emphatically that he and his friends
are taking no part in the factional
light in this state between the friends
and opponents of Roger C. Sullivan,
national committeeman. He said that
lie wits not. attempting to Influence in
any manner the personnel ol tin- del
egation that will be sent from this
slate to the Denver convention.
SCORE: TAFT 234, OTHERS 250.

Stato Convention Delayed by
Injunction Secured by McCaiTen Delegates
MERRY

ROW

IN

PROSPECT

Bryan Followers to Attempt to Force
Convention
Into
Endorsement —
Chairman Carmody Makes Address
in Which He Says Democrats

Can

Win—Delaware Endorses Gray.

New York, April 14.—A lively con
vention is predicted for the democrats
today. With the supreme court injunc
tion hanging over the heads of the
state committee to prevent the ousting
of Senator Patrick H. McCorren's del
egates from sixteen contested districts
in Kings county, and the prospects of
a lively light by the followers'of Will
iam J. Bryan to secure recognition for
their leader and ail instructed delega
tion in his behalf to the national con
vention in Denver, the outlook was
that the proceedings would bo exciting.
About the only thing that seemed to
toe taken for granted was the plan to
send an uninstructed delegation from
New York to Denver in spite of the
efforts of the Bryan men, who are
largely in the minority. MoCarren's
sensational action upset the plans of
Chairman Conners and Leader Murphy
and it was decided to hold a special
meeting of the state committee this
morning. Unless the Injunction Is va
cated the convention cannot unseat any
of the McCarren delegates, according
to the senator's statement.
Altho the convention was called to
meet at noon, the indications at that
time were it would be much later be
fore the chairman's gavel feK. Charles
F. Murphy said the state committee
would not meet until it had determ
ined what result the effort to vacate
the McCarren injunction showed.
Justice Crane modified the order, so
that while the state committee may
not strike the names of the McCarren
delegates from the temporary roll, the
contest may be carried to the lloor of
the convention.
The convention was called to order
at 1:52. Thomas Carmody was made
temporary chairman.
A resolution instructing thii delega
tion to the national convention to vote
for the nomination of Bryan, was re
ferred to the resolutions committee
without being read. After the appoint
ment of committees, the convention ad
journed until tomorrow.
Chairman Carmody Predicts Victory.
Chairman Carmody's speech was de
voted principally to arraignment of the
republican party, placing at its door the
cause for the present depression in the
business world, thru acts of commis
sion and omission of its leaders and
administrators. In conclusion he said:
"Now, fellow democrats, the hope of
the nation is in us. Its salvation is in
our hands. Promise of reform coming
from the republicans will fall upon
heedless ears and doubting hearts if
we do our duty. People will no longer
trust them. They have been false to
every trust. The man who will trust
them again deserves what he will get,
and he will get it. Nothing on earth
can defeat the democratic .party in this
state and nation In the coming cam
paign, but faltering democrats!. If we
stand upon the doctrines In which we
all believe, and discard those about
which we will differ, we will win. If
we cease our quarreling about those
questions that are superficial and
academic and unite upon those vital
principles of democracy that are etern
al and about which we all agree, in
which we all believe, which alone can
save the country now, the victory is
ours." '
DELAWARE ENDORSES C-iRAY.
Democratic State Contention Instructs
For Favorite Son.
Dover, Del., April 14.—The democrat
ic state convention today endorsed
Judge George Gray as Delaware's
choice for presidential nominee by in
structing the delegation to the nation
al convention "To support, advocate
and vote" for his nomination. The
platform denounces any attempt on the
part of the federal government to usurp
the powers of state sovereignty thru
strained judicial construction of the
constitution or by executive usurpation,
and demands immediate revision of the
tariff and strenuous enforcement of the
Sherman anti-trust law against all il
legal monopolies.
Prior to the afternoon session of
the democrat state convention, a let
ter written by Judge Gray, to State
Chairman Bayard, was shown the lead
ers, in which the judge requested em
phatically that the convention refrain
from indorsing him for the presiden
tial nomination. It is understood that
in spite of Gray's declination, the con
vention will instruct the delegates to
vote for him.
Warner Opposed in Michigan.
Detroit, April 14.--J. B. Hr.-idley, of
I'laton Kapids. slate auditor general, to
day made formal announcement of his
candidacy for the republican nomina
tion for governor. Governor Warner
has already announced himself a can
didate.
JOHNSON NOT IN FIGHT.
Denies That He Is Attempting to In
fluence Personnel of Delegation.
t'hit-ago, April 14.—Governor John
son- of Minnesota, arrived in the city
today from Louisville. Ha declared

T.-R.
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HIHUH'/ti If ilftii
Weather
sets ai
tfuu rises April
a. 0
ii. 4 J.
Iowa—Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday, with possioly showers in
the east loiiignt; cooler Wednesday
and ill lht> west tonight.

Absorption of All Northeastern
Ohioan Likely Soon to Regain Lead Few Want to bo Presidential
Over All.
Iowa Lines by Bell People
Washington. April 14.—As a result
Electors in Iowa and Ticket
of the week's republican conventions
Starts Opposition
'
31ay .Not be Filled
and primaries in various states the
PAGE ONE.'
~
opposition to Secretary Taft now has
Telegraphic News:
a total of 250 delegates to the Chicago
President \\ anls Jduic Battleships. NEW
convention, while Taft has 234 con ONLY 10 DAYS FOR PETITIONS
LINES TO BE STARTEC
Sends Alessage Lo Congress.
ceded to him, all that arc claimed by
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,
his supporters. This piakes a grand
Delaware Endorses Judge Gray.
total of 4#4 delegates elected to the
Former Stockholders of Independent
Big Telephone Fight in Iowa.
Chicago convention, which includes the Doubtful if Petitions Can Be Circu
Political Honors Going Begging.
sixty-four delegates chosen in Penn
Lines Hold Meeting and Decide to En
lated According to Law in That Time
Newton Fanner Hangs Himself.
sylvania yesterday, all of which are
ter
Competing Points — Will Attack
—Democrats
Having
Trouble
to
Fill
Alason
City
Strike
Spreading.
e
conceded to Senator Knox. A state
Fleet Arrives at San. Dieg
ment given out here by the press bu
Franchise of Bell Company as For
Their Tickets — Sunday Base Ball
Anarchists Must Die.
reau of the "allies" concedes only 171
feited.
Problem for Des Moino^.
Instructed delegates to Taft, hut this
PAGE? TWO AND r
1'
t-jV
fails to take into account many dele
Iowa News:
gates who are admitted to be for the
When Blytho Got Ali'.d^^f^|^
Special to Times-Kepublicaf.
:
secretary of war, tho not instructed. As Special to Times-Kepublican.
An Important Killing.
practically all the "favorite son" states
Seeding in Progress.
,. v;w ,
Dubuque, April 14.—Dubuque prom*
Dc«
Moines,
April
14.—Jobs
which
have now chosen their delegates to
Conductor Neff Killed.
ises to be the ccnter of a great tel
Chicago, and some states that are the founders of the reiwblic thought
Alothcr and Son Drowncd.|||§pffJ|:
ephone war.
counted for Taft will hold their con would be considered the most honor
PAGE FOUR.
ventions this week, it is probable the able in the gift of the nation are go
It came to light here a few days
Editorial:
war secretary at present will he main
ago that the Bell or Iowa company
ing
begging
in
Iowa.
Eleven
district
Insuring
Bank
Deposits.
*:
tained only a few days. It is prob
had secured control as stockholders ot
Churches and the Babies.
able that by next Saturday night the] presidential electors and two presi
Another Great Serial.
V
all the Independent lines operating in
Taft column will once more total more dential electors-at-large are to be
School Consolidation.
northeastern Iowa. The original stock
than the combined columns of the nominated in each of the political par
Looker-On in Iowa.
-« *>j t
allies.
holders of these independent lines held
Topics and Iowa Opinion.
V*,
ties of Iowa, and as yet there is
a meeting in this city last night, and
PAGES FIVE AND Sl)t11|
scarcely a candidate for such posi
it is said have formulated plans for
tions. In the democratic party, so far City News:
"Cree, the Detective," in Limbe.
putting in new lines in all competing
as known, there is not a candidate In
Smokes Up and Steals Horse.
points. It is understood that the fran
the field for the honor, and in the re
Old Soldier Drops Dead on Street.
chise of the independent companies
Three
Engagements
Announced.
Joy of California CitiM at Anxiously- publican party there are candidates in
now controlled by the Iowa company
Dancing Wins For Juniors.
Awaited Arrival of American Battle but three or four congressional dis
will be attacked on the ground that
New Church Ready June 1
ship Fleet, Knows No Bounds — Cast tricts, and not a sign of a candidate
1
General News of the City and it has been forfeited.
for elector-at-large.
County.
.
Anchor Off Coronado Beach.
PAGE EIGHT.
No one seems to care very much for
PRESIDENT VETOES BILL.
San Diego, Cat.. April n.—vts long
the honor of voting for the candidate Markets and General:
and notable cruise thru southern seas
Grain Markets Dull. ' ,
{
Roosevelt Tells Congress Power is
for president after the people of Iowa
Trading of Small Volume.
|
and changing climes of the western
Worth Money.
Steers Steady.
Washington, April 14.—Using an un
hemisphere ended, the American bat have made the selection and done all
Hogs Hold Steady.
»
desirable bill as a vehicle, the presi
tleship fleet, now under the immediate the work. There is a chance for an
additional honor, because one of the
PAGE NINE.
,
dent yesterday transmitted to the
command of Rear Admiral Charles M. electors will be selected as the dele j Iowa News:
house a few closely written pages com
Thomas, returns to home waters today. gate to carry the returns to Washing
Changes of Twenty Years.
.
posing a message in elaboration of the
policy laid down in his message of
Crime of a Fiend.
,>v
It cast anchor off Coronado beach this ton, and because of this honor will
March 25 on the subject of the grantOfficers for Twenty Years.
afternoon, and the four days' scheduled have the privilege of buying the din
ner for the rest of the electors.
| ing of water power rights by the gov
Must Pay Back Taxes.
stay of the sixteen ships will be
AVhile the republican party is having
Country Club Will Increase Mem ernment.
marked by a ceaseless round of gay- trouble to get electors, the democratic
In vetoing Representative Bede's bill
bership.
~
eties. Dinners, dances and picnics for party is having trouble in getting can
1
p
to extend the time for the construction
Brief Iowa Items.
the officers, free theaters, wild west didates for other positions. In the
of a dam across the Rainy river in
PAGES TEN AND ELEVEN.
shows, fruit and good things to eat i democratic party the party nomination
Minnesota, President Roosvelt gave
for the enlisted men, are included in j for congressman in many of the con City News:
to congress a tip on how water power
Mayor Delivers Annual Message.
the long and variegated program. Cal- j gressional districts, and for some of
measures are to be prepared if they aro
"No Fees" Save County Money.
ifornia cities have impatiently awaited j the state offices as well, .^embers of
lo obtain his approval.
Mayor's Annual Report Interesting.
the coming of the ships, and their joy the party seem to feel to be as empty
There are bills pending in congreu
Reports of City Officers.
now knows no bounds.
an honor as selection as a presidential
at the present time for the granting
Must Pay For Special Election.
elector. There is no democratic can
of river rights and water power to In
Council News of Interest.
San Diego tirhts Fleet."" :
didate out for lieutenant governor,
dividuals and corporations sufficient to
PAGE TWELVE.
San Diego, Cal., April 14.—The fleet and none for state auditor or railroad
produce 340.000 horse power, accord
was sighted at 10:30 a. m.
commissioner
nor supreme court Miscellany:
ing to the president's method of figurNew Story, "The Man of the Hour."
The fleet entered the harbor at 12:47- judges. In the republican party all po
ing.
sitions which have a salary attached
It would take 30,000,000 tons of coal
CARNER UNDER HEAVY BOND.
have many applicants in the field.
!
by Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf. The prize to produce this much power. There Is
Less than ten days remain in which
; no use giving away 30,000,000 tons of
Venezuelan Government Enters Suit to get petitions circulated. In the was given by the "International Cong I coal; therefore, why give away 340,000
ress
to
Combat
Tuberculosis
as
a
Dis
Against An American Citizen.
ease of the presidential electors-atI horse power?
Caracas, April 14.—The Venezuelan large, this is a serious question, and ease of the Masses," which convened
government has entered suit against there are some doubts as to whether in Berlin a few years ago. The essay
DIAMOND FIRM TO WALL.
Ambrose H. Carner, an American citi it is enough time. The petitions must makes a pamphlet of 104 pages. It is
considered
one
of
the
best
documents
zen and former receiver of the New be circulated in ten counties of the
Receiver Appointed for Charloo W
York and Burmadez Asphalt Company, state. The new primary law provides on the subject that there is printed
Wood & Co. by New York Court.
to compel him to render an accounting a means whereby the vacancies can be from an authoritative author and is j New York, April 14.—An InvoluntaiT
of his four years' administration of th-3 filled by appointment by the staite cen filled with suggestions on the home i petition in bankruptcy against Charles
Zueskestradt property. The bond is tral committee for state offices and by treatment of tuberculosis by the open ' F. Wood & Co., dealers in diamonds,
fixed at $200,000, and failing to put up central committees of other districts air, outdoor method which is the meth of this city, with a branch. In Chicago,
this surety, Carner cannot leave the and political divisions in case vacan od the state of Iowa has adopted and I was filed In the TTnited States district
is using at the sanitarium at Iowa
country pending trial.
cies occur there. These names will be City and advising the afflicted to use J court by Jac. Kryn & Wauters, Joseph*
placed on the primary election ballot it at their own homes.
IH. Fink & Co. and Stern Brothers &
THREE MORE BODIES FOUND.
the same as those by petition. To be
•• •
Co. In the applications the creditors
placed on by petition the papers must
Governor Cummins has designated : placed the company's liabilities at
Total Known Number of Dead
n : be file^d with the secretary of state by
April 24 as Arbor Day, to be observed i S525.000 and the assets at $210,000.
Chelsea Fire, Is Now Six.
j April 23. The state central commit
i Judge Cough granted the application
Boston, April 14.—A search of the | tees of the different parties will meet by the public schools of Iowa. The I and appointed George R. Whitehead
ruins of the Chelsea fire today, dis- ! the day following to fill any vacancies. proclamation in conformity with the receiver with a bond of $50,000.
provisions of law are b?ing sent out
closed three bodies, making a total of
• **
to the school teachers by State Super
six known dead. One is that of a man,
Des Moines is face to face with intendent John F. Riggs. Incidentally
and the other two are women. There trouble over the Sunday base ball sit
is not a thing that would lead to iden uation. Councilman Hamery, who is Professor Riggs is endeavoring to get
the school teachers of Iowa to use Ar
tification of the bodies.
in charge of the police department, has bor Day for something more than
made up his mind that Sunday base merely the planting of a tree each
ball is against the law. He made up year.
Body of William Huntrods, Living
his inind some years ago that things
The very best suggestions to be had
Near Newton, Found Hanging In
that are against the law should not be on beautifying school grounds by pro
Corn
Crib, by Son—Leaves Widow
tolerated, that the laws should be en viding for trees in clusters as an
forced and that if the people don't want adornment to the grour.ds are being
and
Six
Children.
Entire Force of Mason City Brick and them enforced the thing for them to
circulated. Pictures showing the ap
Special
to
Times-Republican.
Tile Company Quits — To Refrain do is to repeal the laws.
pearance of school grounds before
To make up his mind on a problem adorned with trees and shrubs and af
Newton, April 14.—William Huntrods
From Violence.
is to settle it so far as Mr. Hamery ter so adorned are circulated to show aged 46, a farmer living four miles
is concerned and it never takes him the teachers the difference and the de
Special to Times-Republican.
south of town, committed suicide last
Mason City, April 14.—Practically long to make up his mind after he sirability of making the change and
knows what the law is. iHe never planting trees. School directors are night by hanging himself with a hay
the entire force of the Mason City has any trouble debating in his mind
rope, in the corn crib. He had good
Brick and Tile Company is out today, whether or not it is a good thing to addressed on the subject and their in
health, except severe headaches, and
terest secured.
as a result of the strike which became enforce the law.
It is a notorious fact that many of periodical despondency for the past
Mr.
Hamery
has
read
in
the
statute
apparent when stragglers went out
the school yards of Iowa are a dis
that. Sunday base ball is pro grace to the state. They are barren of three years. The body was discovered
early yesterday. At 4 o'clock yester hooks
hibited. Therefore, Des Moines (not either tree, shrub or grass and should by his son. He leaves a widow and six
day afternoon the men went out in a Mr. Hamery) is face to face with the
a person come upon such a school children, whose ages range from 10 to
body, and today 135 are out of the Sunday base ball question. If it were yard apart from the surrounding land 23 years. The body was examined by;
a
city
ordinance
the
city
might
solve
plant. All that remain in the com
scape or see a picture of it alone, he Coroner Boyd, who held no inquest.
pany's employ are fifteen or twenty of the problem easily by repealing the might readily suspect that it was lo
ordinance. The city has In its new cated in some desert, or arid region
ELECTRIC CAR RUNS AWAY.
the older men.
charter the initiative and referendum where water is scarce a.nd trees and
A mass meeting was held on the and can repeal ordinances and pass shrubs will not grow insread of in the
public square last night by the strik new ones direct without waiting for grandest and most fertile state the sun Twenty-one Workmen Severely In
jured in Crash.
ers. A plan of action was talked over the city council to do it. But it is a ever shown on.
Butler, Pa., April 14.—In a wreck on
For many years Arbor Day In the the
and peace was counseled on the part state law and the legislature will not
new
street
railway
at
of the leaders. It was agreed that there meet till next January. In the mean schools has been merely a sort of va Evans
City,
near
here,
to
would be no display of violence, and time the base ball season is just open cation for the school in which one little day, twenty-one workmen, a majority
no property will be destroyed. In this ing and will be over with before the runty tree is planted and some child of whom were foreigners, were severe
speaks "Woodman Spare That Tree."
manner the strikers expect to gain legislature meets.
In Des Moines this Is a serious sit Now Professor Riggs is seeking to ly injured, three perhaps fatally. While
public favor. Another meeting will
mounting a steep grade the cars, load
uation.
Des
Moines
(at
least
part
of
. impress on the patrons of the school ed with workmen and coal, broke from
be held in the court house tonight,
her)
thinks
that
she
cannot
get
along
> that with a little work £:nd no money
when it is believed a union will bn
without Sunday base ball. Des Moines a school yard can be made a source the engine and started backwards with
formed.
great speed. A sharp curve was en
has
the
Western
League
team
and
has
of pride to the neighborhood and an countered, and one car left the track,
The strike spirit caught the high
had
Sunday
base
ball
for
some
years.
attractive place for the children.
school boys Monday afternoon and
plunging into a flour mill.
twenty-five deserted the class rooms As viewed by a person who is "ra
tional"
on
the
subject
of
'base
ball
the
and spent the afternoon on the ball
WON'T STAY ARBITRATED.
MINERS IN CONFERENCE;
matter does not seem to be alarming.
ground.
There Is but one ciry of considerable
size east of the Mississippi river that Hopeful That Interstate Agreement Divorce Suit Four Times Filad ind
Withdrawn.
Will Be Renewed.
luis Sunday base ball, a n d that Is Chi
Toledo, April 14.—-Tilt conferences Special to Times-Republican.
cago. St. 'Louis west of the river, has
Oskaloosa, April 14.—For the fourth
Sunday base ball, and none of t h e other between the bituminous coal miners
cities in t h e big leagues h a v e it.
It and operators of the central competi time Elizabeth Barrett has withdraw*
would look, t h e r e f o r e , as t h o Des tive district opened here this forenoon. divorce proceedings against her busSt. Louis Grain.
Moines o u g h t almost to be able
to Five hundred miners and operators are band. Charles. The charges each ttm*
Ml. Louis, April 14.
here from Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania have been cruelty and Inhuman treat
worry along somehow.
Wheat—May. HI ' 2 .
* * •
and West Virginia. Illinois is not offi ment. The husband's pleadings out ol
Corn—-Ala v. 04
The first piece of literature on the cially represented, altho several repre court have each time won. They art
Oats—May, 4!i'«.
subject of tuberculosis to be circu sentative miners and operators are well to do people.
lated over th" state by the state hoard here from that state. The feeling is
New York Grain.
English Actor Dom L
of control in conformance with the quite general that the interstate agree
New York, April 14.
London. April 14 —Willie 2Xo«ln,4l»
instructions of the Inst. legislature is ment will be renewed without much
Whsat—May. 9? •>%.
English actor,
the prize essay on tuberculosis written difficult/.
Corn—J4 ay, 74*.
_ l'.".""" 8 *
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